MENU

A

rcher’s Rooftop Spa invites
you to treat yourself to a
healthy dose of wine country
relaxation. Bodywork, sensory
treatments and a variety of
fitness classes nurture both
body and spirit. Whether
you’re a newcomer to the spa
experience or deeply spa-savvy,
you’re in good hands with the
Francis & Alexander team.
Our carefully selected products
deliver results that are earthand people-friendly and local
whenever possible. And our
talented, experienced staff
invites you to Dream, Drift
and Wink — our individual and
couple’s spa rooms — while
enjoying our rooftop perch.
Experience Napa from an
elevated perspective: Explore
the new, connect, relax and
rejuvenate.
Welcome to the rooftop!

LO C A L
S U S TA I N A B L E
EFFECTIVE

ROOFTOP EXPRESS
RAPID RECOVERY
30 MINUTES

$ 90 PER PERSON

Oxygen Inhalation/Face and Foot Treatment
Recovery begins as oxygen infused with pure
aromatherapy is deeply inhaled. During the
inhalation, a cooling anti-aging facial mask, foot
scrub and warmed foot balm counter the effects of
wine country excesses.

UP VALLEY ROUNDABOUT
FOR ONE OR TWO
30 MINUTES

$ 90 PER PERSON

Footbath/Face Mask/Fun
Take a virtual Napa Valley road trip without leaving
the Spa. Start with a steamy Calistoga Mud foot bath
while enjoying a customized hydrating facial mask.
Finish with a taste of Napa Valley wine. Perfect for a
solo and twice as fun for two.

M A S S AG E A N D
B O DY WO R K
ARCHER MASSAGE
60/90/120 MINUTES

$150/$220/$295

The Rooftop Massage combines firm and nurturing
touch with warm steamed compresses and your choice
of locally distilled aromatherapy blends: Grounding
Napa, Uplifting Sonoma or Balancing Santa Barbara.

DEEP DIVE

60/90/120 MINUTES

$150/$220/$295

A slow, intentional deep tissue massage targets
specific areas of tension. Our magical muscle balm is
made specifically to assist in reducing inflammation.
This is a perfect massage for overworked muscles.

IN THE ZONE

60/90/120 MINUTES

$150/$220/$295

The slow and soothing pace of your therapist’s touch
gently lulls you into the sweet spot between sleep
and consciousness, offering peace of mind. Calming
blends of essential oils help guide the way.

S I G N AT U R E
T R E AT M E N T S
THE ARCHER ANTIDOTE			
90/120 MINUTES

$225/$300

Oxygen Inhalation/Face Mask/Feet/Massage
Recovery begins as oxygen infused with pure
aromatherapy is deeply inhaled. During the inhalation,
a foot scrub and hydrating foot balm counter the excess
effects of wine country touring. After the oxygen therapy,
a full-body massage and anti-aging facial mask follow.

Offered in the comfort of your Archer Den

ONE ON THE WAY
60/90/120 MINUTES

$150/$220/$295

A body support cushion system is used to ensure maximum
comfort for the mother and baby. This massage addresses
common areas of tension experienced during pregnancy.

MAKE MINE A TRIPLE
60/90/120 MINUTES

$155/$225/$300

Stones, warm compresses and hands work together to
increase flexibility, release tension and calm the mind.

SOLE SATISFACTION
60 MINUTES

$150

Give your feet a treat after a day of tastings and tours
or before a night on the town. The service begins with a
steamy detoxifying foot compress and scrub. The arms
and hands are massaged and hydrated while the feet are
wrapped. The treatment finishes with a foot massage
and a wine cork reflexology treatment that stimulates
points to promote full-body balance.

SOMETHING EXTRA		
30 MINUTES

$80 PER PERSON

Available in our Couple’s Suite only
While overlooking the eastern hills of Napa Valley, enjoy
a foot scrub and soak with refreshments. This upgrade is
available for all Couple’s Suite services.

FRANCIS & ALEXANDER FAVORITE
90/120 MINUTES

$225/$300

Scalp/Hair/Feet/Massage
A perfect head-to-toe experience: A full-body massage
is woven seamlessly throughout this service that
includes a stimulating and cleansing scalp treatment
with conditioning mask and foot exfoliation with
reflexology. (Hair must be dry prior to service.)

GRAPESEED RADIANCE
60/90/120 MINUTES

$155/$225/$300

Massage/Mini Facial
Soothe your travel-weary body with this deeply restorative
massage. A mini facial massage begins with a thorough
exfoliation, followed by a hydrating mask. The service
completes with a double dose of hydration — a serum
and moisturizer.

T R E AT M E N T S
F O R T WO

FAC I A L S

					

30/60 MINUTES
$90/$155
Beautiful skin starts with healthy skin. All facials
are complemented by daily home-care products
to enhance and maintain outstanding results.
Our products are 100% plant-derived and free
of petrochemicals, parabens, GMOs, fragrances
and cruelty.

WINE COUNTRY ROAD TRIP
120 MINUTES
$315 PER PERSON

Mud Foot Bath/Scalp and Hair/Mini Facial/Massage
Take a virtual road trip to Calistoga, then over the
mountains to Sonoma wine country without leaving
the Rooftop Spa. Lounge on a table during the steamy
Calistoga Mud foot bath and a scalp and hair treatment
with a facial mud mask while enjoying a taste of local
wine, Calistoga water and snacks. A Sonoma blend of
oils is used for your massage, which is completed with a
taste of Sonoma wine. Be sure to bring your camera!

AGELESS GLOW

This relaxing anti-aging facial includes a combination
of hydroxy acids, enzyme exfoliation, stem cell serum,
firming collagen mask, lip treatment and a generous
amount of massage to your neck, shoulders, hands, arms
and feet. Your skin will be smooth, firm and glowing.

COUPLE’S MASSAGE

60/90/120 MINUTES
$150/$220/$295 PER PERSON

Recommended for: Mid-40s and beyond.
Aging, wrinkles, dehydration, tired/dull skin.

Your choice of massage styles enjoyed side by side in our
Couple’s Suite.

VITAL C

An antioxidant-packed, rejuvenating facial lightens and
brightens the skin while soothing botanicals reduce
redness and add vital hydration. This comprehensive
60/90/120 MINUTES
treatment combines Image’s revolutionary Tri-C
$155/$225/$300 PER PERSON
Complex™ with fruit enzymes, powerful peptides,
DIY Scrub/Massage		
stem cells and a unique blend of intensely hydrating
Begin with special exfoliating mitts and a wine country
ingredients to revive dehydrated, aging and suncleanser to scrub each other in your private Couple’s Suite
damaged skin.
shower. After your scrub, receive side-by-side massages.
Recommended for: Up to mid-40s and for men.
Dehydration, age prevention, pigmentation.

SCRUB & RUB FOR 2

PLAYFUL PASSION

60/90/120 MINUTES
$160/$230/$305 PER PERSON
DIY Scrub/Massage/Sensual Game
Follow these four easy steps:
1. Shower and exfoliate each other in our private
Couple’s Suite shower.
2. Enjoy side-by-side massages with our passion
potion oils.
3. Play the sensual dice game that is your parting gift.
4. Step 4 is up to you!

		

RED-CARPET READY

Infused oxygen, plant-derived stem cells, peptides and
a high concentration of enzymatic botanicals leave
the skin luminous, refreshed and rejuvenated for your
special occasion. This facial is excellent for sensitive
skin and oxygenates the follicles, preventing breakouts.
Recommended for: LOOKING GREAT!
Unbalanced, acne-prone.

ADDITIONAL
I N F O R M AT I O N
TREATMENT HOURS: 9 : 0 0 A M — 8 : 0 0 P M
RESERVATION HOURS: 8 : 3 0 A M — 7 : 0 0 P M
PHONE NUMBER: 866.240.2942

Please specify your PREFERENCE for a male or female
therapist if this is important to you. All of our therapists
are highly trained professionals. Please notify us if you have
any medical considerations or allergies.
DRESS to your level of comfort. We suggest you wear
your robe to the spa treatment room. If this makes you
uncomfortable, please feel free to wear whatever you
prefer. You will be properly draped for the entirety of your
treatment(s).
A suggested 20% GRATUITY is charged for your service.
Gratuities are not prorated to reflect discounted pricing.
You are welcome to adjust the gratuity by simply talking
with the spa concierge.
We know that you would never want to CANCEL a spa
treatment. However, if you must, we require a 24-hour
notice for treatments under two hours, and a 48-hour
notice for treatments that are either two hours or more or
for group bookings. For some groups, a deposit is required.
Late cancellations will result in a full charge.

